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Artist’s ‘Expressions of Life’ unfolds in many forms
If you go

Amanda Sieradzki
Council on Culture & Arts

of firing clay. This approach carbonizes the material by burning
What: Earl Washit in sawdust, leaves or paper to
ington: Unlimited
bring about gradients of gray
Expressions of Life and black finishes.
“In every Raku firing you will
When: 10 a.m.-4
never get the same effect bep.m., Mondaycause you’re dealing with difFriday through
ferent atmospheric environMarch 29
ments,” says Washington. “The
Where: FAMU
glaze reacts to different temperFoster-Tanner Fine atures.”
Arts Gallery, 1630
First a pot is glazed and
Pinder St.
placed in a kiln before Washington removes it with his tongs.
Cost: Free
He then puts it into a container
Contact: For more filled with natural materials
information, call
and leaves it to burn for twenty
850-599-8755.
minutes. The longer the burn,
the darker the clay will get. He
fondly remembers his early Raku firings in high school
when they would run out of the art room to avoid setting off the smoke alarm.
Nowadays, Washington has more freedom to experiment with his work, and even has ceramics blended with his macramé, or intricate knot tying work. His

As a student at Florida A&M University, artist Earl
Washington felt the loving support of his mentors Curtis and Yvonne Tucker. They first met when Washington was a student at Rickards High School and the
couple continued to encourage his interests in ceramics well into his academic trajectory.
Washington had his family’s support as well — his
father’s trade in building and construction taught him
the same discipline and fortitude that he received
from the Tuckers. He recalls one day in the studio
wanting to throw a larger ceramic pot like the ones his
mentors were making.
“One day I threw one and Curtis came over and said,
‘I see you’ve got it.’ Then he knocked it down,” remembers Washington. “He reminded me that if you did it
one time you can always do it again and build it better
the next time. I took that as encouragement, and anything I’ve tried to do since, I accomplish it.”
A Tallahassee native, Washington grew up near FAMU where he pursued art. Though he made a career
from construction, he’s now returning to making art
full-time in his retirement.
As a student he dabbled in a variety of mediums including photography, macramé and collage — all
which will be showcased in his exhibition “Unlimited

Expressions of Life” at the Foster-Tanner Fine Arts
Gallery. The show will be on display through March 29
and features 60 works.
Washington first got a taste of the art industry from
the Tuckers. He traveled with them to shows, selling
his hand built and thrown ceramics as early as10th
grade. They also introduced him to the Afro-Raku style

See ARTIST, Page 6C

Tallahassee Table Tennis co-founders/coaches Logan
Zimmerman, left, and Willy Leparulo are leading the
drive for the sport in the city. RORY SHARROCK/DEMOCRAT

Zhang Huiyuan hits a shot in a table tennis match
against Amid Ardakani at Northside Community
Center on Feb. 20. TORI SCHNEIDER/DEMOCRAT

Tilden Corbett teaches a table tennis lesson to Steve
Mauch and his son Lucas Mauch, 14, at Northside
Community Center. TORI SCHNEIDER/DEMOCRAT

Table Tennis

Earl Washington says, “In every Raku firing you will
never get the same effect because you’re dealing
with different atmospheric environments.” AJA ROACHE

the public) table tennis equipment, and teaches and clubs at the Tallahassee Senior Center, Westminster
coaches table tennis privately at the Northside Recrea- Oaks, Lafayette Park, Jack McClean Recreational Center, FSU, as well as Northside Recreational Center.
tion Center, 8005 Oak Grove Road.
Continued from Page 1C
Logan Zimmerman, whose day job is as a systems “What we want to offer is a non-elitist, non-age-speanalyst with the Florida Department of Health, had a cific open invitation to play table tennis and get better
“There are some amazing players here,” says Lepa- similar epiphany when he was 28. “I was always ath- at it.”
rulo. “People well into their 80s are as fit and agile as letic, skate-boarding as a kid, but mostly playing golf.”
youngsters, mostly thanks to table tennis.” But with By the time he’d left the Navy after four years and ‘I just love coming here’
two newborns between them, both Leparulo and Lo- earned an MBA, he’d set his sights on becoming a golf
One person who probably doesn’t need to get better
gan Zimmerman are hoping for what table tennis can management professional —until the game with his
because she is already a nationally high-ranking playbrother-in-law.
bring to youngsters.
Like Corbett, never holding a paddle before, Zim- er, is 58-year-old Zhang Huiyuan. “I just love coming
merman took a beating. And again, a competitive urge here,” she says. Zhang works in IT at the Department
Competitive table tennis
took over. Zimmerman, who’d see his relative again in of Health, but as a 7-year-old she learned table tennis
“Right now, kids can choose soccer, football, volley six months decided ahead of time who would win. He from masters in China.
When she is not at one of the recreational centers,
ball, swimming.... We’d like them to have the option to threw himself into lessons and practice and without
Zhang plays in a private, invitation-only tennis club
play table tennis as a competitive sport as well. No realizing it, altered the course of his life.
Zimmerman went on to train with Stellan Bengts- called Netts that has been in existence for 13 years.
concussions, no playing in Florida heat, no expensive
“Hal Fletcher is a table tennis aficionado who has
equipment to invest in.” And Zimmerman isn’t forget- son a former world champion player at a premier table
ting about the age-groups ‘in-between,’ the folks who tennis academy in California. He saw there the pro- eight tables in his basement,” says Leparulo. “He startbegan playing with Dad in the basement with a musty, grams designed for youth and paralympians; and he ed Netts over a decade ago and folks of a certain level
slick paddle, but who now have found the camaraderie decided that one day, that is exactly what he wanted to play there twice a week.” Leparulo remembers when
the now 87-year-old Fletcher was placed in a 50-65
of a rousing match of table tennis worth upping their do.
site signifies your agreement to the Terms of Service and Privacy Policy/Your California Privacy Rights , updated March
While
Willy Leparulo learned about table tennis 15 age-group competition and players complained that
game.Copyright © 2019 Tallahassee Democrat. All rights reserved. Use of this
2007. 03/10/2019
that
was 84 and
Historically,
table
was
‘invented’ by an Eng- years before his partners, the then 14-year-old found he was too young. “But I explained
March 11, 2019
9:27tennis
am (GMT
+4:00)
Powered
by he
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lish firm at the end of the 1800s ostensibly because no place to use the skills he was learning in the carport that competition just kept him looking young!”
Age aside, that joy in participation is what the three
lawn tennis players wanted to play inside during the with his Italian-born father. “With no one to compete
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'Unlimited Expressions of Life' features 60 works by Earl Washington.

SATURD

Artist

at Lake

Continued from Page 3C

collages speak to larger themes of time,
decay and justice — some are narrative
depicting Barack Obama’s inauguration
day, while others remain more abstract.
Regardless of medium, his creative
process remains relatively the same.
“When I’m producing a piece of artwork it’s like a birth,” says Washington.
“I get this piece of clay and put in my experience and how I feel, then the characteristics of the piece come out and it
grows into a piece of artwork.”
Washington molds his work to highlight its inherent features, which he relates to raising and rearing a child. He
gathers wood for sculptures and similarly will let the medium reveal what it
wants to become. In his photography,
nature is a constant. He wakes up early
to capture lilies in full bloom and loves
to catch a sunset.
Any given piece takes a few days to
weeks to complete, with the most difficult part of the process being able to
produce exactly what he visualizes in
his mind’s eye. Washington’s patience is
tested as he takes the time necessary to
create, step back and continue shaping
a piece to his satisfaction.
“Sometimes I get up late at night with
inspiration as I gain a new insight,” says
Washington, who adds that due to the
varying nature of his Raku firings, he
can never create the same piece twice.
“If you get a piece of my artwork, you
have a truly original piece.”
Washington is excited to share his
most recent creative period that explores so many different mediums and
techniques.
He says it’s a testament to his time at
FAMU and how his instructors empha-
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Earl Washington: Unlimited
Expressions of Life is on display at the
Foster-Tanner Fine Arts Gallery
through March 29. PHOTOS BY AJA ROACHE

sized being a well-rounded artist. Most
of all, he is interested in how his artwork
impacts others, and finds that more rewarding than seeing his vision come to
fruition.
During one traveling art show, he recounts a woman who passed by one of
his pots several times, each time remarking on how much she loved it. By
her fourth go-round, he asked why she
didn’t just buy it. She replied that it was
out of her budget. Washington finally
asked why she was so fascinated with it.
“She said ‘I love all this texture, the
style,’ and that she could see it as an urn
for the remains of one of her loved ones,”
explains Washington, who sold it to her
for the price she pitched. “I did it because that’s what gives me inspiration…when I create something that someone
really loves.”
Amanda Sieradzki is the feature
writer for the Council on Culture & Arts.
COCA is the capital area’s umbrella
agency for arts and culture (www.tallahasseearts.org).
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